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JUST OPENING. Z. TINGLEY, ІіїшШ garante. think of nothing else. The strange 
individual who had watched the 
boat pass under the bridge ; the 
anxious desire of this man to follow 
the wreck puzzled the Baron the 
more he reflected upon it. Hypo
thesis followed hypothesis, vhat 
until he became 
this stranger possessed alone, per
haps, the secret of the drama, 
which was enacted on the Marne 
eight days ago. What ought he to 
do ? His conscience told him to 
go to the Perfecture of Police, who 
were still engaged in the inquest ; 
but indolence, ennui, the necessity 
of testifying in the courts kept 
him back. He thought to himself 
that his deposition was very unim
portant, that perhaps 
laughed at, and after all, the law 
was able to unravel it alone. 4 

However, if the inquest should 
be wrong, if the man arrested 
should be innocent ? The charges 
brought against him were indeed 
serious !

At all events Baron Monnier 
put the matter by until the next 
day in order to see what turn the 
affair took ; then, as it was time to 
dine, he arose, and following the 
Boulevard des Capucines, went to 
his club.

The next day, after a sleepless 
night, during which he recognized 
the duty imposed upon him, the 
Baron entered the Perfecture of 
Police about 3 o’clock. He ex
cused himself first for bringing 
evidence which doubtless would 
have no interest ; then in a few 
words he related what he had seen 
on that Monday night, the empty 
boat, and the individual who per
sisted in following it the length of 
the quay.

When he finished he renewed his 
excuses smilingly, but the chief 
interrupted him : “Your desposi
tion,” said he, “on the contrary, is 
of extreme importance ; the descrip
tion of your individual corresponds 
exactly to that of the man whom 
Thomasseau has described. Would 
you repeat it ?”

“Certainly. Medium height, 
slight, very black beard, in double 
points ; an ulster—”

“With large plaids ? That is well. 
As to the hat,Thomasseau said a soft 
felt—but returning to Paris, the 
assassin, it he is the assassin, would 
change all that. Now, could you 
put us on the track of Jhis man ?”

“I saw him stop a second to 
shake hands with a wine merchant.” 

“The address ?”
“The first shop upon the quay on 

the left bank, going from the Pont 
Royal to the Pont de la Concorde.”

“Very well. Evidently the man 
is a regular customer. Now, one 
minute, and I am at your service.; 
will you please be seated. Monsieur 
le Baron ?"

The chief approached the tele
phone, called the bureau of Police 
near the Pont Royal, and gave a 
description of the individual with 
the order to go to the wine mer
chant’s for information.

“It is strange,-” said the chief, 
seating himself again at his large 
desk, opposite Monsieur Monnier, 
“that chance serves us better than 
logic to find a criminal ! Some
times all indications are gathered, 
all the acquaintances of the victim 
are sounded, and when everything 
is settled,some unexpected revela
tion abruptly illuminates the affair.
It is most often a detail of apparent 
insignificance.”

“Then you believe that the assas
sin—”

“Is the man whom you met 
Monday night If I dared, I would 
say already that I am sure of it” 

“But you have no proof, and only 
a slight similarity in the description 
which you already possess.”

“Well, but the presence of this 
individual upon the bridge. His 
delirious obstinacy in following the 
boat, which perhaps, he had ex
pected there for some time. His 
action, or the place, or the object 

•haunted him. Ah! Here is the 
response !”

The electric bell of the'telephone 
rang. The chief received the mes
sage and returned to his place. _

“The individual is captured,” 
said he. “They found him at the 
tavern. He will be here in five 
minutes. Then we shall know !”

Soon the agents entered with the 
man. He was livid, his face dis
torted. The chief made him sit 
down and brusquely demanded :

“How long have you known the 
Sauvetre woman ?

“I? But—’’
He hesitated, fearing to com

promise himself even by denying 
the acquaintance.

“Reply !”
“I know her very little. I saw 

her once last year, crossing the 
Marne.”

“Well. That is enough. New, 
what were you doing upon the 
Pont Royal, Monday of last week, 
at 2 o’clock in the morning ?”

“At 2 o’clock, upon the Pont 
Royal ?”

“Yes; this gentleman saw you.” 
The man lost his head, finding 

the interrogator so well informed, 
and at once fell into the trap which 
he had laid for him.

“And what were you doing about 
3 o’clock in the evening, the 
day, in front of the house of this 
woman Sauvetre?”

“I—I returned to Joinville to 
take the train.”

“That is sufficient We know 
the rest For what motive did 
you assassinate this poor woman?” 

“I assassinate her? ІГ 
“Do not try to deny it. We 

know all.”
After some hesitation the crimin

al ended by confessing, uttering a 
cry of despair. Later he told the 
manner in which the crime came 
to him. He was left without 
тодеу or resource*) and, knowing 
the woman Sauvetre had saved

some money, he planned a most 
mysterious crime. After it, he re
turned to Paris, but the haunting 
of the crime began to beset him. 
After running from cafe to cafe the 
shock increased, as he found him
self alone. Then the thought of 
the boat drifting alone came to 
him. He had waited for it to pass 
40 or 50 minutes at the Pont Neuf, 
crazed by his expectation.

After his recitation he was seized 
by a nervous spasm, which took 
the two agents’ strength to prevent 
him from smashing his head against 
the wall. The chief thanked M. 
Monnier warmly for bringing a 
criminal to justice.

“Oh.” said the Baron, “I am 
happy, above all, to rescue from 
your hands the poor, innocent devil, 
Thommasseau.—Translated 
the French for Romance.

General News and Notes
When in doubt, tell the truth.

Cleik and shirk 
don’t sound well together.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Care for Rheumatism and Neo 
ra'gia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The buy who lies to get out of a scolding, 
must Be a good dodger.
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HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
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HAS REMOVEDШГЛ WORKS. A. Lcjlar,

THE EMPTY BOAT.—$£ia-H-
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

SHAVING PARLOR- - n It was inuemu to tH convincedDecember, about 2 
o’clock in the morning, Baron 
Louis Monnier was returning from 
his club to his apartments in 
Grenelle-street, finishing his cigar. 
The clearness of the winter’s night 
inspired him to walk. He turned 
up his large fur collar, put his 
hands in his pockets and started 
Across the Pont Royal.

The .Seine was not yet frozen 
and the Baron, reaching the middle 
of the bridge, stopped to admire 

i. month,«Пь™#110 fairy-like picture the city pre- 
order that expense SeDted.

He bad just started again when 
his attention was drawn to a dark 
•bject which was turning around 
and around in the middle of the 
Seme. As the object grew more 
distinct the Baron recognized a 
boat adrift. No one was in it, as 
the two oars were lying uselessly 
across it.

The waif was very near the 
bridge when the Baron was drawn 
from his reverie by the approach 
of an individual who ran up and 
stopping near him leaned upon 
the parapet and contemplated thq 
boat with an air of frenzy.

Louis Monnier noticed the figure 
of this man, his black beard, his 
white face, his ulster of large plaid 
(which was prominent under the 
gaslight.) He saw him bend over 
a moment when the boat reached 
the arch, then cross the bridge in 
order to see it again as it came out. 
A minute later the unknown walk
ed away rapidly, taking the left 
bank. ’

The Baron, slightly puzzled, 
followed him with his eyes, and 
saw that he ran along the quay, 
in the direction of the Pont de la 
Concorde. Finally the man took 
the sidewalk in front of the 
houses ; stopped a second to shake 
hands with a wine merchant 
who was closing the front of his 
shop, then began to run. He 
reached the Point, de la Concorde 
and leaned over the parapet to 
watch the boat pass under.

Monsieur Monnier hesitated a 
moment whether to follow, then 
thinking it was the affair of some 
lunatic or drunken man, he turned 
into the Rue de Mac, and, lighting 
another cigar, in order to dissipate 
the dismal impression which the 
little boat had, made went home.

The Baron soon lost all thought 
of this adventure. Eight days 
after he was quietly drinking his 
absinthe at a little table on the 
Boulevard about 6 o’clock.

The temperature was mild, the 
Boulevard gay and animated. 
After taking a sip the Baron began 
to read a paper. He looked over 
the various items when suddenly, 
while reading a long article he be- 
gan to tremble, and returning to 
i;he first line he read each word 
carefully.

The article concluded with these 
words : “A crime was committed 
Monday last at a place up the river 
called Joinville-le-Pont,_ under 
mysterious circumstances. A 
woman named Louise Sauvetre, 
who ran the ferry and lived alone 
in an isolated house on the border 
of the Marne, had suddenly disap- 
>eared. The day before yesterday 
1er body was found caught by 

willows,- a hundred yards

rs, Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

. Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

ACË CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks IN BLACK, COLORED, SURAH,&c

Benson Building AYER’SChatham.
He will also keep a lint-elan stock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Water Street,*- ■ V;- {S

Ж tS-r fi TABLETS * 
3 6EHE1RY

“I contractedon mv lung,, -йтжйе ramas
lu such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper nart of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
ü-y Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses mv trouble was relieved, and 
fore I had finished the bottle I was оцгеїі.'* 
—A. Lbflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills aere XiifiaKSliotU

ШІ

шШ WORK.
La-FINAL NOTICE !ИД TOTS jm втоне

«hand.рЯ
SCHOOL TAX.% Hi. it would be.

I am instructed by Trustees to Isroe 
for all School Taxes not paid thi 
fore notify alf concerned, in 
may be saved to them,as under the 
tion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly paid.

—*■£;-------- іҐСНЇ - 4
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Aberdeen Hotel.W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

July 6 1896.
The building known as the Mairhead stone house 

opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room» fer Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

& Co rhyme, bat theyAGENTS WANTED V
Who desire td earn from $16 to$25 weekly. It. can 
he done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ] 
grown Nuisery stock Salary or, commission psl 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

■

XxTravellers.
E. O. GRAHAM 

Nurseryman, To onto. OntI A. J. PINE.

75 cents.

ADAMS HOUSEM. S. N. GOTS
■V

I ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WÏLL1NST0M ST, - . . CHATHAM, *. B.The young man who knows only a part 

of it, learns more than he who knows itm*
ГЬів Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises:
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

it.

дь-1 Worsted. Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

I
. Table-tt_
i; Etc,, etc.

- TIME TABLE, GOOD STABLING, ДС.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor
ON AND AFTER

N. B.
MONDAY 2IST OCTOBER— If you spend ev/$ry cent you earn, you

wont’ wear out shoe leather in going to 
the savings bank.M To Let CANADA HOUSE.the 8TR MIRAMICHI will make the round trip on 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, calling 
at Bay da Vin on the way down: Will not go to 
Eecumlnac on Friday, 

bTtt NELSON, will leave 
at 6,CO p m leave Newcastle

There was a cigarette - smoking clerk 
who once became proprietor, but it waa 
by accident.

Itch, on# human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes l/у Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Wa rranted J. Fallen & Sou.

situate oe'SL 
, near tim R. O* Corner Water*St. John Streets,Chatham for* up river 

at 6,00 p m
oaiiHAMi

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

ГНЕ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Реоишное

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Murray, Try aod think as muuh about business 
when out of the store, as you do of your 
pleasures when in the store.

The world condemns a mm for adhering 
stubbornly to hie opinion, and begins to 
doubt his sincerity as soon as he changes it.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food.- 
U*e it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Man <s the balance-wheel of woman.^

Cupid has the shivers among rich and 
fashionable people.

Unrequited affection, as a rule, is a mis
fortune rather than a fault

T-LAW, FURNESS LINE■ro.. m
і > COE-1-6- B-

аг ш
Regular fortnightly sailings between Londonfand 

Hallifax. Winter special contract with the Dom
inion government.FRASER,

шт шякп public
REVERE HOUSE.

A*.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
- Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Mattt
S ; ht

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 8 8 8t John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
88 Daman

3000 Tons 
3000 Tons 
2600 Tonsas пвишюв star am

The І пан see steamships are the finest on this 
route All boats have well ventilated saloon and 
sleeping berths ad midships, where least motion is 
felL 8 8. tit. Jehn City and Halifax City art 
electrically lighted and carry a ship's doctor.

Freight accommodations ^unsurpassed.
For sailing dates and all particulars address

FURNESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 
Commission end Forwarding Agents.

People's Bank Building 
Halifax, N,8

Sample Rooms.
QOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

1fc*?' m.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

mtM
л

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Soooeeeor to George Oaseady)

ofDurl. SubM, Moulding,

aSSMTX. x
10 eOROLL-SAWINQ 

OOKfTMRLt SfSST *rd l”,W

ШШТЕЯВ FASTMT, СМИШ 1.1

w. T. Harris Still to the Front ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,WOOD-GOODS! He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
someone will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

A woman’s smile is a good thing to bear 
armour against.

The ordinary man never knows he is 
ordinary, just as the great man never knows 
he is great.

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAY В

YouFOR SALE REDUCED PRICES W

.aths,
Palings, 
lox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
limensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

in'the following lines, vis

М^пвСа&и^С,^Г^ЖП0Вс
Peel. Flavoring Extract» and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«Ш Beenes, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHISTES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

FOB J3ALE.И! NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN.■ - Ma some
below that place. A wound in the 
neck made by a knife proved that 
the unfortunate was the victim of 
an assassin, 
upon a countryman of 20 years, 
who lived on the opposite shore. 
This individual energetically denied 
all knowledge of the crime, but 
circumstantial evidence pointed 
toward him, as a knife, probably 
like the one used, was found in his 
house.
boat used as a ferry had disappear-

For Salk A horse in good conditio 
old, weight 1450 lbi. A fine horse for 
Apply to ‘

n, 7 years 
lumbering.

WILLIAM J. KELLY
Щ m mi partiraient apply to 

H » J*.
Twaaom* ввжптт.

Suspicion .rested ALEX. MCKINNON.Bacon Road.
- Chatham, Nov. 15, 1896.

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGI December 13th 1894.
8 t.Itafcto la to. l«tMt at,l.fey

A POINTER IN TIME.Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

і
DXSIGNB. PLANS A3» X3TIXATS3 PTJBHISHXD OX APPLICATION

us.so ward it off in 
your whole body

The cold weather Is now Uj 
time Protect your lunge a 
with one of our

He was arrested. TheASK FOR RAILWAY

*8?K UNDERHILL
TAILOBtiSe.

•ad bey. work wffl 

Maiwti, H. B.
ed. FELT CHEST PROTECTORS

OIEt

Chamois Vests.
BULLDOG

"Steel Wire Nails,
C. WARMUNDE, “It is supposed that the affair 

took place in the following fashion : 
After 8 or 9 o’clock in the evening 
the young man hailed the woman 
Sauverte, and crossed the river 
with her. After cutting her throat 
and throwing her into the water 
he returned to the right bank and 
pushed away the boat whose pres
ence on that side would awaken 
suspicion. The little old house of 
the victim was entirely stripped. 
It is true, only insignificant sums 
were found at the presumed assass
in’s house, but it is supposed he 
cautiously buried somewhere the 
two thousand francs which the 
ferry woman had economized.

afccuaed young man, Thommas- 
eau by nittne, had served two 
sentences for poaching. He tried 
to evade the law now by affirming 
that on the' night of the crime he 
saw an individual approach the 
river and call the ferry woman. 
But as no other neighbor knew 
of this incident it was deemed im
probable.”

After reading the article two or 
three times Baron Monnier placed 
the paper on a chair, and, crossing 
his hands upon his cane, he began 
to reflect profoundly.

The drifting boat which the 
article mentioned, was it the one 
he had seen whirling down the 
Seine to the Port Royal ? The 
date coincided ; it was indeed Mon
day of the week preceding. Sup
posing the crime had been commit- 
ed atout 8 o’clock, it would cer
tainly take five or sik hours for 
the boat, slowly borne by the 
current, to reach the center of 
Paris. It was probable on that 
night it had drifted seven or eight 
leagues without being perceived sr 
stopped by anyone.

Monster Monnier tried to dis
tract his thoughts, but he could

m:

KXPBRIBttCHD WATCHMAKER
btl tilten H. H FALLEN'S STORE, »nd will open 
» Jewelery and Watch repairing eatablUhmen t on 
or about the

On and after Monday the 9th Sep:
the trams of this railway will »un daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
tember 1895

Fortify your system by the ии of ourF. O. PEÏTERSON,S QUININE WINE
OR OUR

BUFF, IRON AND WINJS

24th INST. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for St. John, Halifax ind 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton, - 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.Merchant Tailor He is an experienced repairer of complicated watches,

' c wî
at the t

4,18 
1108 

14,36 
21,46

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

repeaters chronographs, etc* 
rmunde Sr.,who has had a life-long experienceHeyt door to too Store od J. в. ВкигЬіП, toqat CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
•Aabts er single вживеш to.

But if yon pay no attention to 
strikes you and leaves you with a cough, sore 
hoarseness or any luug trouble then the onl 
remedy for you is to ose a bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
manufactured at

HICKBY-S PHARMACY

this and the col d 1Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.
m late of Boston, Maas, bring* with him all the 

modern machinery and tool» and will give petrous 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced- D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton N. В tith September 189

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. R—In Stock And To Abrtve 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Positively Flrat-Olase Work.

C- WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine 1 Ine of watches, clocks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latent styles at 
lowest prices.

ftotiea A wkk* toiwpeffaUr Inrltoi.

F. O.PSTTERSON.

B* R. BOUTHILLIER,G. HICKEY, PROP.The
PDBLIC_N0TI0E ! jHE ^ing Stores Of The Miramichi.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,

C. WARMUNDE 
Chatham, N В

MERCHANT TAILOR,REMOVAL.of over font 
ft toeattim-

ratsT-ars
J. D. CREÂGHAN.

іяШтть
■X* ~.■ * v I

- «**■■. шаліг.іт
For Sale Cheap. CHATHAM,Dr. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 

Bowser Cottage opposite his former residence.
He will reside at Mr. Samuel Ben son’s, next Mr. 

Haviland’s Harness Hhop : where he will bs found 
tng the tright, and where messages can be left 

during hie absence

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

On New Boyd Torsshks Complote, Can, be seen 
at the Railway Station, Chatham. For particulars 
apply by letter to

VANMETER, BUTCHER A CO., Moncton.
11.14.J. D. CREAGHAN,

Cloths
durt

Chathim, 13 Sept. 1895.WANTEDpt#

ШШ
OH:ATH:a.M A.TTD 3SrB"WO-A.STLB- MACKENZIE’STHE LONDON GUARANTEESEVEN BRIGHT MEN

’fSïXïcÀL BIOGRAPHER,
Ætr<’mwÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm Ним

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSi( samemnrm 
I ee«month ANDJust received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 

worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New^ill dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 

]adiea!jBaee, jackets and mantles, new nui tings, cepe cloths and jacket- 
hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 

lace end suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and fingerings, 
carpet*. ■ window hangings and floor cloths, ' sheetings, blankets and 
licmneiHr goods, men’s youths' and thildren’s clothing/ etc. These goods 

ee і seted specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns 
defy con petition.

p. 8, tgent for New York standard patterns and “Delineator. 

■рвГН10Х.Л1вАЛ.1Ш A3ST3D DRHJTA.XX.,

al 1 kinds cut end made to order OB tike prem- 
ЄИ, with quickest despatot sad at reasonableACCIDENT CO. QUININE WINE

AND IRON, LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES
The only British Co. in Canada IssuingVALUABLE real estate

FOB SALE

Inge. oo to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. ЖIH* BUST TONIC -A.STD
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life andNyour time by t||ting a polio) to tBf

FRANCIS A. OILLiRPIB,
A.tol.

ЖBLOOD MAKER HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

were

utoUot tons tamtoto. 60ot BOTTLES
ПWE GUARANTEE IT AT

SMELT SHOOKS.
8™oat’

yMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N B. mCASTLE,і

to* ahook. to hand uid f імі.Ьт
a to eoaoniH. « sons mDto.ttn4.lWt
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